
ENTRANCE EXAM FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS JULY 2011 

1. 	 VOCABULARY: Fill in the blank with the most appropriate word or phrase; an answer 
of "X" means that no word needs to be added to the sentence. ( 40%) 

2. The items on the desk should be by type: letters, memos, and proposals all need to be 

rl~::;~~~;~~'-"-"'---"]-'il~writt;~'------'----rC~--overl~oked .... 
_'__.....___._._.. _.___ ._••. __• __ .____...________-'~___..__ . __._.• _ - ....___ •._.. _ ....__._J 

3. I look forward to seeing our company's regional representatives at the next meeting, which is 
hel.9 tWi~~~y.efl_Y~::lrJ.2-'ll.~e i~the s~~!:1}.er~_nd once in the winter. 

[;A. semi-annual B. annual C. biannual monthly 
.. _.- ..- ._, -- -,,~ .. '-'---"- ,_._---  ~----------

4. Roger was fooled by a scam artist on the Internet and lost $400,000. I didn't realize that he was such 

ai!!2. p.~.r..?_~I!.L[ . 

[~.: a~:~.t:_.. . .... _ ._~. gullible C. circumspect cra~..__ ._... ____ . __-, 


5. Tobie's book was published in Chinese, its original language, and it was so popular that it is being 

[A. trans~~f~gl!,5~f~r sa~:;~~;;~ri_:in._ ._~:c<:.i~i:~P;cl:~ ___ __nn:~~~at:-~_= __ n 

6. Oh, no! My flash disc with all my business papers and records was lost on the subway. What a 
! 

1'_A-..-9-is-e-~-s.e-. -_"~.' ] ~_~~.~x~i~c~.~~~:~ ..:.-_~ ".~.'.~[~~' fi n~!i~".~·~··:~~~~ '~'--~'.=_'@~'9i~.~-~~i~--· 
7. I'm afraid I can't attend the meeting ifit is held at 2 PM on Friday, as I have a doctor's appointment 
then. Can we discuss it and find a time where there's no ? ..- ··1..-...·....· .-..--------.-- J
[A: in.~~~:?pri.~te I.~~ a~;ilab~~~i_~.·.~-_·- .·~~~.1~."~~~p~c: . D. problem 

~, ~-- ,~,.. -~~---. ... . .... ,... 

9. At the first rehearsal, the actors read their dialogue from the ____ so that they would get their 

w...ords. r.i. gh.t.

IA. magazine IB. scri~t" .. IC. dra;n'~ ID. proir~-~ -- ... 


10. A good teacher must be able to interest his or her in the lesson, so they will pay 

attention well. 
- I ............ _.. - ..- -1" 	 . r~·c~-I·iea~ues' --- J
l'~. 'pu.p.i.'s ' . . B. st~p~es . . C. mal~a~er ... 	 _. 

http:s~~!:1}.er


~ 11. ~ # f4 a *- ~ PJTlJ~ : ,g.* 
100 ~4Jj]'~~m~~~it~it~([94mU=, -=-4*&) f4§ : ~x 

11. I called the doctor's office to make an appointment, but the doctor did not answer the telephone 
herself; in~~eaQ2J~.<.t~~~~~.i.t.h th.e '. \yho helped.m~poll.tely. .__. 

~-.:.~~:.:c:ie.~ge .. .......J~-=.~~c.eption~~___._ ..L<?-=-_~~_~~::~!ng machine patience 

13. The criminal may be still in this area, so please be careful and tell the police if you see anybody 

casually suspiciously D. diligently 

15. Although I don't like insects very much usually, I have to admit that some __-...,..._ are pretty 
cute. 

mice spiders beetles 

17. The paper is due __ Friday. It's Friday now, at 10 PM. You won't be counted late if you turn it 
in now!._._.....--.-..............-...-..-... ._. __....... ...--------.-... -.

[TA. before B. by after 

~---- -.~,. --_....- .. ,. . _. _. ----,-----" .,..-. 

18. It is important to concentrate on your work when you are doing assignments; go to a quiet place 
that is free of and focus! 

[~:_~.?·~i~~~ti~~~.,._..._..... .1~~~~~ii~~~~~~-==~~~~.]S:: _~;J.~i~~~~;~--·· references ' J 

20. I used to be good friends with Bonnie and Isabel, but after our fight, we haven't talked again, so I 
feel from them. 

I~':,~l~n~, .......... ' .. __ . B. alienated _ ,.__ -_ .. rC:dep,~ted· ......._.~'''I~·-'~~!.~~---.~ .. --"'J 
GRAMMAR QUESTIONS: MULTIPLE CHOICE. Fill in the blanl{ with the most appropriate 
word or phrase. (40%) 



-


~ 11. ~ tf f-f ~ 7: plT55U : ~~ 
100 ~1fBUt~:3:JB:±~~~§~Jl!1I([glFf!5U=, -1fffR) f4El : 

r==~.::....;;;;;.;;.-_____t::.::h:..:.:is=-:n::;e;:..:w~_T:~V~sh.::..:.ow. It's the most exciting one I've 
a fun ~o~ in love to 

~3. I know w~at I WOUldJdCl if 1'----i~~jCSi-tlw'on --_' ,-,.,_._._.------ '-las' _,- ____ ---'--,rO---, b-e-c-a--me[ A. am _____.. B: were , ._ _ 

24. If Tom _____ breakfast before leaving the house this morning, he would not be so hungry 
now.

IA. has ha~n,____,_ ]B~;~ul~_have____IC. h~~ ... ________ T?~h;d·~-----J 

---'---~--..-.-'--J 
O.do --_.-.._----

29. Last Tuesday, I was driving on the highway when the motor suddenly stopped. That was the 
moment I knew that I had to 

-~--.---. 

which when O. where 

33. The old bo.~ling alley in our to'Yn ha~ b~en changed ______ a fancy restaurant. 

IA: i.n_. . _... _._ .__.___ . . _lB. with ___ . ___ .______ . J~:~n.to '" ... 1_I?:.b.Y., _.... __ 

http:J~:~n.to
http:t::.::h:..:.:is=-:n::;e;:..:w~_T:~V~sh.::..:.ow


__ I 

}'[) 

~ ** f4 ~ 7c ffl~U:~* 
100 ~4]jf~'~~m~~~it~Jm([[g4ffiU=, =if*&J NEl : ~x 

35.: Do you know Steve? ]-Ie is the ~~!1~g,,-m_an__..,..-___b,-,-l..:...ue~ie.ans and ~ ellow tank tOEJ?ver ther.;. 

lAo ~ressing ______...___ J-:!3...:..~___ ._u _ .. __ . .. IC. dressed with D. dressing with • 

ID. workaholisms 

,37. Thank you for the ne]Eaper! Please it down here on my desk. ___. 

i A. lie B. lay IC. lain ID~_~~~____.___.____J 
~-------------.. ------* 

38. I was going to marry a wonderful person, but finally we decided not to have the wedding and he left 
me. It took me ears to et him and start datin a ain. 

A. X B. over C. with 

39. When I have free timeJ!ove to watch movies, but I also like P.2PI"-D~.~t~o ___....I~I:l:s'--t"e--n-t--o. ..., 
A. to listen ______~ listen to .1.-1C_._l_is_te_n_in_g_____.l.-. -------l 

40. I love lifting weights; II ~nt).()lift one that's 

IA. as heavy as possib ~ B~ A: heav~ as I can C. as possi b Ie as I can D. as heavy as I am 
possible---_._------' 

GRAMMAR: Identify the underlined part ofthe sentence or sentences in each item that contains 
a grammar error. (10%) 

41. The town of which I (A) spoke (B) last night is located (C) in the coast CD) of Italy. 

42. In any case (A), Zaneeta and Biffwill arrive (8) by 11 :45, we'll all be able to go (C) to the 

restaurant CD) together. 

43. We got married on your birthday,JA) and in a months time (B), we will have been (C) married 

for a full year; our first anniversary is coming (D)! 

44. The warriors of Tuscany (A) were fierce fighters (B) who (C) never surrendered the enemy CD). 

45. In the event (A) of emergency (B), please consult with (C) the,management as soon CD) as 

possible. 



~ JL ** f-t a: *- ~ plum : ~* 
100 ~:q::It~~~3im9:.~~3:t~3:t~(I!B:q::ffiU=, =:q::*&J f4El : ~3t 

READING COMPREHENSION: Below is a passage to read. Please read it carefully, and then 
answer five questions about it. 00%) 

Passage One: 
Users ofthe Internet must exercise caution as they surfonline. As valuable a tool as the World Wide 
Web isfor sharing information, it is also very useful to criminals who want to take advantage of 
gullible users. One technique, known as phishing, uses various means to get unwary web users to type 
their usernames, email addresses, or passH'ords so that the criminals can gain access to the 'users' 
personal information. They may prepare a web page that looks just like a website :s login page for this 
purpose. However; since these people do not really work for the website:S company, they cannot use the 
real domain ofthe site, so a user who carefully checks to see what the domain is can detect this sort of 
trick. Other phishers try to fool users into typing their bank account numbers or other secret 
information, also for abusive purposes. Other tricksters gather email addresses and flood their victims' 
inboxes with spam, a word that sometimes merely means "unwanted emails. " 

46 H ow can a we b h b' , IOfuser recognIze t at a we site s m page IS actua1Ily a :t:ake.? 

A. The login page looks different from the real page B. The web address is not the same 

C. The user gets unwanted email messages L...-. __________ D. The web user's username is incorrect 

47._ Which of these statements does the_~riter of this assa e seem likely to agree with? 
A. The Internet is too dangerous for users to risk B. With care, an Internet user is sure to be quite 
using any more. safe. 

,.~.~.__ .~_._______ ~.~ ..____._________ _______.________ ,____w_.__".. _.___. 

C. Being aware and careful online can reduce D. An Internet user should never enter personal 

risks. passwords or usernames online. 


48. Which of the following terms is used to mean the same as the underlined term "criminals" in the 
article? 

phish D. tricksters 

49. What could be expected to be in the NEXT sentence in this passage if this were from a website's 
article gn the dal!g~rs 2rwe~~urfi~7_....._........__...... ___._.... __ .___ ...._____ . _____________ .____._.__._ 
A. An explanation of what "spam" can mean in B. A general warning not to be careless about how 
other situations your passwords are used 
---------------~-.-.----.--~--~.-.. ~-------- --_._-----_._----_._------- ,~-.~-, - 
C. An advertisement for antivirus software D. A list of the main types of ways that people are 

fooled online 
....__.. _... __... _v.______··· _ _,.. __ ....____ ..__ .. _....... - ...------...- ."...-------...-----.--.--- -.-.-.--- --_....-.... -...-

50. 'Yhic.l.l..9.fth~ folIo~ing)s_~2.~.~~~!.!l_I1Jlkely.!Q..!~~..9 get fr2m~!!J~!~.!:!!et user? __. ,, __.._ ! 
l~. ~~ei:. em~i1 address IB. Their password IC. T~eir do~·tain _. D. ~~e}r use.I'~.~~e . _J : 

I 


